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taste the speciallove and
passion.

we craft our tea with

Our Vision is to blend & produce tea of

the highest quality and sell it at

reasonable price.
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CHAPLON - Mint Tea
Organic

Mint tea is a blend of black and green tea

and mint. A fresh tea that is perfect on hot

days. Can be sweetened with cane sugar

and oxygenated when served. You

oxygenate the tea by holding the jug approx.

40 cm above the glass and pour in a thin

stream. A really good mix that also tastes

great as iced tea.

ingredients

Green tea *, black tea *, 22% peppermint *,

natural aroma. * = Organic

CHAPLON - Breakfast
Tea Organic.
Breakfast Tea is a blend of black Pekoe,

which is a strong black tea - as well as white

tea. Pekoe is a very fine top shot quality.

Black tea is heavier and more powerful than

the white tea, which gives the taste a fresh

and elegant twist. A robust tea that can be

made more light and mild by adding milk,

honey and / or sugar.

Ingredients

Black tea *, white tea *. * = Organic

Mountain Tea is a blend of green Ceylon tea,

black Pekoe and flowers. Green tea is

usually harvested at a late stage of the

teens' development, making the leaf soft in

taste. Pekoe is a fine top-shoot quality,

which usually has more flavor than the older

leaves. The tea is mixed with dried flowers

and oils with exotic flavors. Scents of

flowers and has a nice fresh, soft taste.

ingredients

Green tea *, black tea *, 1.9% marigold

flowers *, natural aroma. * = Organic

Price Per Kg -        15.41

CHAPLON -Mountain
Flower Tea Organic

Price Per Kg -        13.33

Price Per Kg -        12.45



CHAPLON - Earl Gray
Tea Organic

Earl Gray is our Pekoe blended with

bergamot oil. Bergamot, also called

bergamot orange, is the flavoring in Earl

Gray tea. The squeezed oil from the small

citrus fruit gives the tea a citrus-like aroma

and the characteristic taste. Our Pekoe is a

fine top shot quality. We have mixed a little

jasmine in the tea, to round off the taste.

Ingredients

Organic black tea, natural aroma

CHAPLON - Tivoli Tea
Organic.
This tea is composed of white and green tea,

from carefully selected plantations in Sri

Lanka. Strawberries and oils make this

wonderful tea round and fresh in taste. Tivoli

simply tastes like summer day.

Ingredients

Green tea *, white tea *, natural aroma. * =

Organic

CHAPLON - Quince
Tea Organic
Our quince tea is composed of green and

black tea, mixed with quince oil. Quince is a

small apple-shaped fruit that actually

originates from Persia, but which to that

extent has been well received in

Scandinavia. Not least among tea people

with a penchant for flavored tea. A well-

known and popular "Scandinavian" classic.

Ingredients

Green tea *, black tea *, natural aroma. * =

Organic

Price Per Kg -        15.05

Price Per Kg -        14.46

Price Per Kg -        14.65



CHAPLON - Full Moon
Tea Organic

Full Moon is a greeting to the Buddhist full

moon feast. Full Moon is a green tea with a

beautiful golden color and a fresh, light

taste of citrus and licorice, as well as a long

natural sweet reverberation. It suits the cool,

clear evenings of the holiday. The tea can be

enjoyed both cold and hot.

Ingredients

Green tea *, 35% licorice root *, 26%

lemongrass *, natural aroma. * = Organic.

Contains licorice - people suffering from

high blood pressure should avoid excessive

intake.

CHAPLON - Black Tea
PEKOE1 Organic

A Pure Ceylon black Tea with medium

strong taste and fullness. A High grown tea

Ingredients

Black tea  by Stassen* * = Organic

CHAPLON - Green
Tea BOP1 Organic.

A pure Ceylon organic Green Tea from

single origin estates, Harvested in Highland

elevations.

Ingredients

Green tea * by Stassten = Organic

Price Per Kg -        14.95

Price Per Kg -        11.60

Price Per Kg -        12.00



CHAPLON - Green Tea
BT1 Organic

A Pure Ceylon organic Green tea in Large

leaf, Harvested in medium grown single

origin estates. Lite taste with pleasant natural

aroma.  

Ingredients

Green tea by Bio Foods - Organic

CHAPLON - Black Tea
PEKOE Organic

A Pure Ceylon black Tea with strong taste

and fullness. A low grown tea with bright

cup color.

Ingredients

Black tea by Ahinsa Estates. * = Organic

CHAPLON - White
Tea OP Organic.
A Pure Ceylon organic white tea in opened

Large leaf, Harvested in low grown single

origin estates. Lite taste & cup color both.

 

Ingredients

White tea *by, Ahinsa Estates * = Organic

Price Per Kg -        10.20

Price Per Kg -        12.00

Price Per Kg -        10.00



Blink Bonnie (Designers
Tea) Organic

Feel the specialty of single estate high

grown organic handmade tea. lite taste with

special character profile in liquor..

  

Ingredients

Black tea by *Stassen  - Organic

CHAPLON - Black Tea
PEKOE Organic

A Pure Ceylon black Tea with strong taste

and fullness. A low mid grown tea with

bright cup color..

Ingredients

Black tea by *Bio Foods * = Organic

Blue Nettle (Designers
Tea) Organic.

Feel the specialty of single estate high

grown organic handmade tea. lite taste with

special character profile in liquor..

 

Ingredients

Black tea by *Stassen - Organic

Price Per Kg -        165.00

Price Per Kg -        160.00

Price Per Kg -        7.40


